Tripp Lite Is Your One-Stop Shop for Chromebook™ Accessories

Improve the functionality of your Chromebook with accessories from Tripp Lite. Whether you’re at home, at the office or on the go, Tripp Lite has the solutions you need to help you work efficiently and effectively.

CONNECT — Link devices and extend signal range
EXPAND — Add ports for more devices
ADAPT — Connect devices with dissimilar connectors
POWER — Charge devices for maximum availability
PROTECT — Prevent damage from power surges

See reverse for adapters, hubs, cables and more!
Over 300 Chromebook Accessories from a Single, Trusted Source

**VIDEO AND USB ADAPTERS**

*Ensure compatibility between devices*

- Available for Ethernet jacks, SATA and IDE hard drives, HDMI, DVI, VGA and serial connectors

**VIDEO SPLITTERS, SWITCHES AND EXTENDERS**

*Split signals to multiple displays, switch between devices or extend signal range*

- Over 90 models available

**CHARGING STATIONS**

*Secure and organize 16 or 32 Chromebooks*

- Over 70 models available

**PORTABLE SURGE PROTECTORS**

*Protect devices from damaging power surges and line noise interference*

- Available in direct plug-in and corded models
- Available with USB charging ports and telephone, modem, fax and Ethernet jacks

**USB HUBS**

*Provide multiple ports from a single USB connection*

- Available with USB 2.0 (up to 480 Mbps) and USB 3.0 (up to 5 Gbps) data transfer rates

**USB CABLES**

*Connect USB devices and extend signal range*

- Over 100 models available

**DISPLAY AND AUDIO CABLES**

*Deliver high-quality picture and sound wherever you need it*

- Over 70 models available

**PORTABLE POWER INVERTERS**

*Power small AC devices from any 12 V power socket*

- Available in direct plug-in and corded models
- USB charging ports on select models
- Convenient cigarette lighter adapter (CLA) plug

Quickly find your Tripp Lite accessory!

www.tripplite.com/category/mobile-accessories/17

Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.